
OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN, P.G.COUNCIL 
SHRI JAGANNATH SANSKRIT UNIVERSITY, 

SHRI VIHAR, PURI -3 
 
No. __2536____ / PGC       Dt.__14.11.2021_ 
 
Shri Jagannath Sanskrit Vishvavidyalaya, Shri Vihar, Puri hereby declare the merit list 
of the Candidates for admission into Acharya 1st year in various P.G.Teaching 
Departments for the academic session 2021-22. The allotment of the departments 
are based on the preference given by them and merit (prepared on the basis of 
Entrance exam & Career mark) adopting the reservation policy. The Candidates are 
advised to come in person to take admission into the departments with the following 
documents and fees to the office of the HODs of concerned Post Graduate Teaching 
Department of Shri Jagannath Sanskrit Vishvavidyalaya , Shri Vihar , Puri -3 on 
17.11.2021  in between 11 A.M to 3 P.M , failing which their claim for admission will 
be forfeited . At the time of admission, if required , the candidates can see the choice 
of preference  given by them which is avaialbe in the department. 
 

NO EXTENSION OF TIME IS ALLOWED 
 

Important :- Please bring the following documents for admission. 
 
1. Marksheet(s) of the Madhyama / HSC, Upashastri / +2, Shastri / B.A examinations in original. 
2. Certificate(s) of Madhyama / HSC, Upashastri / +2 , Shastri /B.A examinations in original . 
3. College leaving certificates in Originial and self attested true copy. 
4. Conduct certificate in original. 
5. Four recent passport size photograph duly attested with official seal. 
6. Caste / Tribe/ Physical disability Certificate in Original if any and oneself attested true copy. 
7. Sports or other relevant certificate in Original if any, seeking weight age. 
8. Migration certificate in original (in case of other University candidates, if not possible a clear 
undertaking be produced to submit the same within one month). 
9. Bank Draft no.________________ Date ___________ of _________________________Bank 
Rs. 655 /- (Rupees Six Hundred Fifty five) only in case of the General candidates drawn in 
favour of Chairman, P.G.Council, SJSV, Puri . 
10. Any other certificate seeking weight age. 
11. Anti Ragging Affidavit to be submitted within 07 days after admission as per rule. 
12. Photo Identity proof and Admit card of Entrance Examination. 
 
Admission fees of Rs. 655 /- (Rupees Six Hundred Fifty five) only in case of General candidates and 
Rs. 55 /- (Rupees Fifty five) only in case of the candidates belonging to SC/ST category should be 
deposited in shape of Bank Draft in favour of the Chairman , P.G.Council , Shri Jagannath Sanskrit 
Vishvavidyalaya , Shri Vihar , Puri-3 payble at Puri. 
 

 
 

CHAIRMAN , PG.COUNCIL  
 


